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keepsakes," he 

jely patronizing n 
Holcomb hasn’t 1 
In such a long tl 

Won’t object. Now, th 
«ourse. contains nothii 
'*r odds and ends—lo 
Iff Elinor’s heart l 
IdOT tn his tace. She 

Dorothy’s loving li 
Bg to the débutant 
Ely, tumbling with 
yie, opened the lac< 

M "jnst what I said, y 
' laimed. “Nothing bi 

Qier little souvent 
oumnces, perhaps. $ 
MT B eummer girl, Mil 
oly you had jewels 111 
g#s, you’d shine w 
hem. Gee, but that a 
hat necklace, if the
Batty.”

*He stirred the cont 
'Idly. Nothing else i 
searched He had rat 
mate sanctity of the l 

. felt baffled and sorel 
the thought of fallun 

*; lingers into the box 
lenoe that everything 

' the floor. Carson sto 
the scattered jewelrj 

: Donnelly’s hand to be 
box. After recovering 
jewelry, he laid in hii 
greedy clutch a sma 
wrapped in silk tissue 

"Hello, what’s this! 
nelly, rolling the fair; 
finger and thumb, 
if i peep in the pa| 
Of course you won’t. I 
a—say. what the mis 
glory!"

Even C.arson was I 
echoing "Oh!" and j 
almost screamed. Fa 
folds of the tissue, ltd 
In the sinsistent gri 
vacuum lights, flashe 
unmistakable diamod 
Missioner and Doroti 
cognized as one of t 
from the Maharaned 
smaller than the Mai 
but twice the size 1 
stone. And it was a 
novice could tell waj 

All the blood left H 
muscles of her thrd 
knotted as if she 
She swayed for a ml 
a long step toward i 
stood trembling, cd 
with quivering hands! 
ing the diamond tol 

i* about to speak—in j 
manner, one can guj 
ery in the girl’s atd 
triumphant grin fra 
there was momentaj 
the tone in which he] 

"We’d better go ba 
I guess. Will you j 
partner, Miss Ho)c/i]

•.mnsuL b au venue 1
side was checked by 
which she whirled tj 
sloner, again with ou 
This time the widol 
meeting the appeal. I 
by the detective’s dj 
finer sensibilities on 
were benumbed. As 
and compelling, was] 
for the moment. 9 
Elinor’s imploring hi 
stood motionless, | 
girl’s passionate en| 
lieve the evidence ol 
believe her kindne] 
raged in such a ws 
that Elinor for all | 
mines of the world] 
from the high honoij 
been reared. Clasd 
woman’s locked fini 
aoft palm, she slippl 
Elisor’s waist, and] 
to the lift Doroti

’

childishly, controlle 
or twice long enough 
to give way to such 

But Elinor Holco 
bing, wildly beseech 
to the silent watchf] 
tral Office men, the 
from Blodgett’s d 
nance, the amazed s| 
youth in the elevate] 
the room in which 
wold and Ranscomj 
way across the old ] 
the ruddy zone bed 
she continued her pi] 
sioner to hold her gd 
the one thought tl 
thoughts; that the 
she owed the shelted 
should not think he 
ignoble ingratitude] 
slightest shade of 
tectives. no regard I 
others in the room 
that Mrs. Missione] 
dit to the cold acd 
tered In the diamq 
found—that plainly] 
able thing in the vd 
man’s present posit] 

“You won’t %have 
Chief, Mr. Man," ] 
Sands with as dire 
thought advisable. | 
one of our easiest d 

His fat hand wa] 
the millionaire, 
palm the diamond I 
nant at such a seta 
at the stone, GrisvJ 
if spellbound. Ran 
glasses with much 
adjusting th:m wij 
looked at the gem.

“This one’s the a 
tective went on. ! 
marked fastidiousnj 
Srom bis hand ana 
hie reputation as a 
op bis test. Relue] 
toe gem to Donnell 
Xrith a pitying glad
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COMING TO 
BELLEVILLE

The Dofenweod Co. of I or- 
onto, Limited, Canada's lore 
most hair-goods establishment 
will display and demonstrate 
a sample stock of the latest 
hair-goods fashion» for ladies, 
and toupees and wigs for bald 
men, at
The Hotel Quinte, on
Tuesday,*jFeb»-uary 16
FOR LADIES—Dorenwend's 
Transformation by overcoming ( 
every defect of your own hair i 
will assist you to appear at ip 
your best, always. Switches, m 
Braids, Pompadours, Wave- m 
lets, etc. of the finest quality m 
hair and unsurpassed work- % 
mansbip. You are invited to J 
inspect these goods, l M
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DISTRICT IN THE DRIP 
OF VERY SEVERE STORM

▼idenees the quality of firmness Idr bow it is at the present time, white 
righteousness, at the same time »Ol- the polishing of the jewels pro- 
ishlng them. / . gresses. Frequently th- ur»-ithfiil

But even when the-rough diamond and the worldly seem to have the 
has been found. It would be of no advantage; but after this polishing Ql 
value except as it could be cut; In- the Jewels is completed, and they 
deed, it would be of Jess value than have been set in the crown of re- 
other stones for manÿ purposes. So Joicing at the end of this Age, ‘‘Then 
it Is with -those whom Divine Grace ehs.l ye return, and discern between 
finds in the mire of sln^, buying never- the righteous and the wicked, be- 
tbeless will or ehapècthr desiring tween him that serveth God and him 

Dioranmlp DfilieKn4 L, * righteousness, troth, goodness, jus- that serveth Him not." ' p
UldlllUIIUS ro Snen nv 3 «ce—the great Lapidarlst must real- Now. while evil predominates, 

«Wipu U ly give them all their value by His whUe the Prince of this-world reigns, 
n:..' J skill in shaping, cutting and polish- and while “they that ~ "
JlVIflfi H3nn. lng them. Yet, on the other hand, even delivered," it would be difficult

MU «••■mil He could Hot cut, shape or polish by outward evidences to judge who
that which had not the essential are the Lord's favored ones. Indeed, 
quality, or character, or will tor his living Jewels seem to be less fav- 
righteousness. ored and to have more

Those who are tn the hands of the trials, persecutions and 
great Lapidarlst and undergoing His than others. Consequently amongst 
polishing process, must first have them are not found many great or 

Rough Diamonds In the Miry Clay passed through the previous expert- rich or wise, but chiefly “the poor of 
—Washed In Blood Most Preciouf ence of having been found 6t the this ovorld, rich in faith.” But when 
—Cut on the Wheel e# Lord Jesus, must have been washed, these shall be glorified with their

™ „ V , . Discipline and mugt have beg,, accepted as hav- Lord in the Kingdom, then there will
Polished by a Famous Lapldar- ing wills desirons of harmony with be a general change. No longer will 

1st — Reflecting and Refracting the Divine mind. Therefore they the wicked and those who tempt God 
Light of the Divine Character— may 18,16 Pleasure,in all the trying be found in power, influence and 
Set in «.• rav.i experiences and difficulties through prosperity, and the meek, the godly,

y xnaaem. which oar Lord Jesus causes them to suffer persecution and tribulation.
Toronto, Ont paBS 88 various parts of the process On the contrary, of the time when

Jan. 3Î.__Pastoi necessary to their completion as Je- Christ’s Millennial Kingdom shall be
Russell Is hère h°vah's jewels, to be made up by the inaugurated It is declared propheti- 
to-day We re- close the Gospel Age and to be set cally, ‘Tn His Day the righteous shall 
port his discourse ln the gold of the Divine nature, to flourish," “evil-doers shall be cut 

* on the text “They reflect the beauties of the Divine off," and Satan shall he bound.—
■ shall be’ Mine character. Psalm 27:7-9; 37:9.
■ aaith the Lord of 11 18 ln harmony with this thought Our context gives another sugges-
■ Hosts, In that Day tbat the Apostle encourages us to tlon respecting the disposition of this 

when’I make up rejoice In tribulation, knowing that it Jewel class during the time of their 
My jewels." (Ma- ,8 wPrking out for us patience, ex- polishing. We read, "They that fear- 
lachi 3-17) He Perlence, hope, brotherly kindness ed (reverenced) the word spake often 
said in part- and love—the facets essential to the one to another; and the Lord heark-

Our text points jewel ln the eyes of Him who is ened and heard." What could be 
to the close of the Bbort*y to gather His jewels. The more natural than a. desire for cpm- 
Gospel Age and Apostle again speaks ■ of even the mnnion with all who . are of “like 

—- ■■ i ■■ —r»» not only teils us 111081 trying experiences of the Chris- precious faith,” all who are similar-
that the Lord will not gather Hts llaa llfe as “light afflictions,” and of ly undergoing polishing at the hands 
jewels sooner but also implies that lhe Preeent Ufe a® but “a moment," of the great Lapidarlst, all who are 
the only class’to be, gathered at that sayinç, "Our light affliction, whichls of the same disposition as respects
time will be the jewel -typ-__He but for a'moment, worketh for us a God and righteousness? Our Lord
comes to make up His jewels We far more exceeding and eternal points out that love of the brethren 
have here a contradiction of the or- welght of gIory ” wtii be a marked quality in all the
dinary thoughts on this subject__ The earthly lapidarlst takes firm jewel class; and the tendency of "the
that He has been gathering His hold upon lhe jewel whlch he has brethren" is to meet frequently, 
jewels all along for the past six thou- already tested and proved to have either in person or through the
sand years, evidently an erroneous ^ re«lUisite jewel quality; and, en- printed page, and to speak to each
thought, since He has appointed , | casing it in a suitably instrument, he other.—Malachi 3:16.
Day, in the end of the Age In which 1 Presses it against a lap-wheel, with The Apostle Paul distinctly calls
He will gather, or make’ up His :'U81 lhe re<luire<1 amount of pressure to our attention the necessity for this
jewels; and that everybody who is I lo effect the necessary shaping and class to meet together. He exhorts, 
respectable, half-way decent is to be I P°llBhing. The process requires great “Forget not the assembling of your- 
gathered to the Lord and share in I skill; bence only skilled workmen selves together, * * * and so much 
His Kingdom. Our text distinctly I are emPloyed in this department. the more as ye see the Day drawing
points out that only a very excen- ’ So wilh lhe Lord’s jewels, their nigh.”—the Day of gathering of the
tional class will be sought for and value <iePends much on proper cut- jewels. It is to this same end that
gathered. ting; and this is entrusted only to our Lord has made some of His

The class here described as jewels lhe akllled hands of our Lord Jesus, promises to His people collectively, 
is contrasted in the context with of whom we are assured that He saying, "Where two or three of you 
other classes—“the proud ” who have 1 Hllnself passed through similar ex- are met in My name, there am I in 
much of the success of the present I Perlences of testing at the Father’s the midst."
time; and “the workers of wicked- I hands- He knows just what we need When we read that these faithful 
ness,’’ who tempt God and are not 10 Perfect us- that we shall be pleas- ones “spake togther,’’ we naturally 
careful to please and serve Him lng and acceptable to the Father, to inquire respecting the subject upon 
Such evidently are the majority of I reflect and refract the light of His which they communicate. It is not
mankind. The jewel class is describ- ' glory when it shall fall upon us in stated here, but is clearly pointed out

,. - T, ed as “they that feared Tehm/oh-» ' ! our ftnisbed state. I elsewhere n the Word of God. The
g 110 co-operation of Bn- that reverence(1 Him___,, , that ^ A parl of our lesson is to have Apostle calls attention to the fact

Steamship Lines all consign- thought upon His Word ! in this great Master-Workman, that such “mind Heavenly things,”
•wa existence and to restore Belgium ments are delivered in» England free But, we inquire where are jewels' whom the Father has appointed to and contrasts them with those who 
txit against the domination of mili-1 of charge, and the British War Of- usually found? The answer is that ! shape and P°lish ns. We may require “mind earthly things.” Their con- 
tariem throughout the-world. I fice guarantees prompt delivery to the they may be found in very unexpect- much more trimming on some sides versation, therefore, will not be re-

From the English, 8»tCh and Irish : men at the front and in ,the hospitals ed- places- For Instance, the dia- °f °«r «haractertoan °n others; and specting earthly pleasures food and 
_ .... , . . 1 iiospuais. monde of South Africa are sometimoo often the disposition is to draw back, raiment, the ambitions of the naturalmany millions of our countrymen are All contributions in kind and ali4 mingled with the ordinary era-eel to be hot fully ^submissive, to fear mind, the pride of life, etc., hut will 

descended. We speak the same Ian- communications to be addressed to and sometimes imbedded in hlniah that the Lord has abandoned ns to be respecting the things which are
*$uage; our traditions, standards and fire. Ralph Sanger, British American black clav Th ,, “ “ ul“lso; trial. But Infinite Wisdom assures 'uppermost in their hearts; they are-
ideals are the same. ar ^ellet Fund, 200 Fifth Avenue, searched after and to he Wath»H us that this is not so, and that to seeking “first the Kingdom of God

In behalf of the soldiers and sailor.! aU money contributions will be ; fr0jl the mire before beint? nrennroa draw back would leave us “unfit for and His righteousness,” and in earth- 
at the front and in the hospitals the g adJ^ localv^d attbe «auie address by Uo refract the light So SompPnf Ptw the Kingdom." ly matters are “content with such
British American War Relief Fund is- Mr, Heni-y J. W tntehonse. I jewels that the Lord is now seeing The world has seen lhe wheel of things as they have.”
«ties this appeal to those who in this rl>L .uiid is under the patronage] out from the wor]d are fQund t®K™g discipline which has been cutting the Another thought in this connection,
•truggle sympathize with Great Bri- Fie i^ents of fit. Andrew s So- ordjnary walks of ljfe and Lord’s jewels for centuries, but it has which we should not overlook, is that

,. J G .^tl• Lcorgc.s Society, The ] came from deep down v the mj. f not understood the necessity and the brought to our attention in the
It asks for warm clothing, comforts vida Societ> and lhe Canadian sin in tbe wor]d of mankind the value of the process. It may have words, “And the Lord hearkened and

end. necessities. e y. Lord does not expect to find the eYfen caught an occasional’glimpse of heard.” As the sons of God meet to
h artic ef reqmrcd are mufflers, COMMITTEE jewels in perfect order—shaped rut lhe jewels. but not to any advantage talk over the Divine Plan, the Divine

•rrortlete, socks, size 10 or 11; woo er, p polished and ready for the rotting in —not 80 as 10 be able 10 know the Wisdom, Justice and Love, to help
w h tm t L ’ ^CtrS' Mrs Raluh Banker i.y glory. On the contrary by one class real merit of their characters or the one another and to encourage one an-

^ - hJ^he7 PfS Mr Xv wB™ZXt of His servants He lifts them on of value of the cultlng and Polishing; other with psalms, hymns, spiritual
jacket tZ ititcVJ IX' ZrZ ’ ' tbe ™ire ot and the horriWe pk! for even lb,e already finl8b6d fac6t8 8011g8 and tb6 exceeding great and

and for thp iirv>n har, Mrs A s Burden cleanses them through the merit of are smeare<l with the cement and precious promises, how much theyown precious blood ,nd Through 8l™e from the grindwheel. But the would be blessed if only they could 
îtak Mr. Richard Harding Davis His Word: and then through other great, loving Lapidarlst knows and always have in memory this state-

Mrs. J. W. Dixon servants and providences He polishes bas exPlained it all to the jewels; ment! Whenever the people of God
Mr. W. R. Farquhar them with Divine skill, that they and lbey know in part now, and by are speaking together, He listens to
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson ”?ay reflect and refract the light of faith are trusting all the remainder, their conversation, to note who speak
Mr. Elliott Gregory lbs g*ory ol God—the Divine charac- The Lord knows just how much forth those words that are loving,
Mr. Archer Huntingdon ler Justice, Wisdom, Love. pressure to apply—just how much gentle, pure, true, as distinguished
Mrs. Oliver Isefin As lbe diamond in its rough state, fiction is necessary—and will not from those who are careless of the
Mrs. J. Elliot Langstaff uncut, unpolished, would have no cause tribulation which He cannot truth, or whose words are vain or
Mrs. John Magee more value than a common stone for and wi,l n°t overrule for our good, frivolous, or worse than this, slan-
Mrs. Walter E. Maynard ordinary purposes, so those whom Being thus assured that all things derous, enmitous and selfish.
Mr. John G. Milburn lbe Lord is selecting and preparing are working together for good to Let all the sons of God remember
Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Jr. 88 B!s jowels are to derive their -ui- them that love God, His living jqwels the importance of honesty, “truth in
Prof H. Fairfield Osborn timate value from the cutting, shap- can rejoice in tribulation, knowing the inward parts,” when they come
Mr. Moses Taylor Pyne ,ng' Polishing, of their characters that it is working out in them “the together to study the Divine Word
Mr. Ogden Reid under Divine providence. As it is Peaceable fruits of righteousness”— and to help one another. “Let noth-
Mrs. Shaw Safe written, “We are His workmanship." meekness, patience, gentleness, broth- ing be done through strife and vain
Mrs. J. H. Sears 'y 6 cannot suppose the illustration erly kindness and love; that such ex- glory”; but let each esteem the other
Mr. Norrie Sellar t0 be Perfect in every particular; yet Periences are essential and that with- greater than himself in saintliness—
Colonel R. F. Thompson may readily see that while Divine ou^ these they could never be seeking to see in each other, as far
Mrs. George Vanderbilt Grace is to be credited with the en- amongst the gathered jewels. as possible, the good, the noble, the
Mrs. JI. J. Whigham # iÔi,6 out.com® tbe beauty of the fin- We are not to suppose that those true, and to watch his own heart and
Mrs. F. W. Whitridge ea jewel nevertheless Divine who are now pressed against the to know of his own blemishes. Thus
Mp F. W. Whitridge race operates according to princi- wheel of tribulation are thereby made let personal humility and love of the
Miss M. H. Wiborg P and conditions, under Divine miserable. On the contrary they brethren keep pace with our growth
Mr. R. M. Stuart Wortley aw. As. the experienced diamond realize a joy and peace which the in knowledge of Divine things; other-

miners r®lect the soft clay and var- 1 world can neither give nor take away. • wise let us be assured that we are in
fnUSfh 1 aiTd st°nes> in seeking And when we remember that their the sifting and separating time; and
thp tnose j 1 , desirable kind, so severe experiences and polishing are that all who have not this spirit or

^at Jewel-Gatherer operates “but for a moment,” as compared humility, patience, gentleness, broth-
? to, a Principle in seeking with the longer discipline of those erly kindness, Jove, will surely be

A Dill IT fl A II * n * is jewels. who will be dealt with during the separated.
AulfUl uANAUA t, The hardness of the diamond may Millennium; and that in proportion I Such w’ll not be amongst those

vn be used to represent character, and to their trials they are granted more gathered as jewels; for those whom
we are to remember that character grace and will receive a reward ex- 
belongs to the individual. Each must ceedingly abundant, more than they 

w. v . . have his own character, and only in could ask or think—then we can see
v .i rear edition for U15 ol .that proportion as each has it can he hope that these jewels now being prepared 
popular booklet “i.OOO Facts About lo. be accepted as a jewel; for those by the Lord are highly favored above
Canada," cor piled bv Frink Vpi-rh wlthout it will not endure the tests. all men.

°:jz7 t *• syssnrssrsï ssprobably few Canadians do. It is true gives evidence of having the diamond 
that he, who would k.no« Canada and d1 allty, so Divine Grace, operating 
its wonderul growth, in anyone veir Ti. V1? dlamond field of the Y°rld— 
will find ihiü i Christendom—-lays hold upon all who

annual publication have anything resembling character.
„"i°I|t,h ']s weight! id Yukon gold or The.soft, the pliable, the uncrystal- 
cobaiti saverwhile nq a means of ltzed, are not beirife sought now, and 
making the Dominion kmnvri in, other, coming in contact With Divine Grace 
countries, it is no less valuable. Fifty are passed by. Only such as give 
chapters are devoted to such subjects evidence of character are thought 
as Agriculture, Area, Banking; Census, worthy of even washing and testing.
Immigration, Mining. Manufacturings —Ephesians 5:26.
Trade, etc., and a page of Canadian The hard crystallization of the dia- 
War Facts show hou* up-to-date it is. mond corresponds to willingness to- 
Sketch Maps are included! of the i:<> ward righteousness in the individual; 
mieion in 11867 and 1915. Copies may and unless there be such willingness 
be had from progressive newsdealers, toward God and righteousness there 
or by .sending! 25c. to the Canadian 18 none ot the jewel quality which 
Facts I iiblishi g Co.. 588, Huron St, i the Lord is now seeking. Those 
Toronto. Canada whose wills are formed, crystallized,

set, determined for righteousness, are 
those whom the Lord seeks. But the 

I great Jewel Seeker accepts some in 
whom the crystallizing process is 
incomplete, and helps their Infirmi- 
ties, developing in them by His pro-
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Railroads, Stages and Milk Men Tied 
Up by Drifts-Business Dull.

•*

are

W : Ï

X things easy. Business is at a stand
still, citizens atayirg home and farm
ers not venturing in. The coal and 
wood man however was not forgotten, 
for he, would get. an occasional order 
which was almost impossible to fill.

Stage route schedules were set at 
naught by the storm. Until eleven 
o’clock none had arrived at the post 
toff ice wjthi the mail bags 

About eleven-thirty the mail from' 
one outside, point arrived in a cutter, 
which had met with four upsets on 
the way. Stages from Prince Edward 
and the north did not reach the city 
so that conditions outside are not 

On Sunday the snow king threw a known in the city, 
myriad of snowflakes upon earth and P06 rara} f°dt6 '??8? i?om G®!1®*'’ 

-to roj^rçi» théoÿ ell day1 Hill atnvèd m town today 'H* < ^
yesterday. Fortunately the blockade The Canadian Northern trains were 
wasaoL very seriously. Roads were all cancelled today owing to, the block- 
met MCed. up and the railways, while ®de of enow. The Canadian Pacific 
incoovesiienced, were able to carry Railway id running trains but every- 
their trains through: But last even- thing is hours behind schedule time.

the snow began to fall and a ! The 12.55 p.m. train was over 2 hours 
terrific wind began to blow with! dis- j and a half late.
•atroue results to the roads and rail; G. T. R. TRAINS
way Unes. Last mght the storm, fiend
fceûr high revelry with tile tree lops. While ploughs are working all the 
the wires and the crannies. the time in the G.T.R. yard yet the

This morning the snow-shoveller did blockade remains a most serious one. 
est respond so readily to the sidewalk The train from Madoc arrived on time 
call The walks accordingly were ir.a this morning but the trains from 

î1- ' desperate condition, trackless in many Belleville to Madoc have been can- 
gtlaeee. to some districts to clear the celled. The blockade became pro- 
waflee would have meant simply court-. nounced shortly after two o’clock this 
ing more work. Some people on the morning, for the two o’clock train ar- 
•eutekirts ventured out but returned 
Tuxroe to hug the fires. The milkman’s 
«arly call did not materialize. What 
with drift!*, and jiggling bottles of 
freezing “cream” the milkman’s tra
vels are not safe ventures. It would 
*e a most exhausting trip for horses 
end unsafe for the 'bottles and milk.
Accordingly scarcely a country ven
dor of milk reached the city.

Merchants on Front street are sit
ting beside the fires or pi[ies today, 
while their deliverymen are taking

Be lie ville and the dozen or more 
tpwna and villages in the near vi
cinity are" once again shut off, the 
line» of communication having been 
cut by the enow and storm, at the 

of King, Winter. The only 
tie» now binding Belleville to Amel- 
iaeburg, Rossmore, Tweed,. Stirling, 
âfimnkford, Trenton, Deeeronto, Wall- 
tiridge, " Plainfield and ShannonvQle, 
«ml so forth are the, electric wires of 
telephone and telegraph. The roads 
•re Impassible to nearly every direc-

FELLOWSHIP OF THE BRETHREN afflictions,
difficulties

The World of Mankind the Mine—
r

Jh .

I

Tr1
: ,
m
im

rived all right this morning, but the 
4 p.m. train was held back until 8 
d-m. in arriving. The eleven 
train from, the east due here a few 
minutes after eleven o'clock was at 
Marysville at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
To give, service a special train pulled 
out from the station. At 1.50 this af
ternoon the, train due here at noon 
was ploughing its way through snow 
banks, near Bowman ville. The west
bound flyer due here at, 1.47 had left 
Gananoque at 1.50.

B-

The New Storeo'clock
B

New Blouses New Neckwear
Exclusive Styles Confined to Ourselves

New Corsets
Fowne’s Long Kid Gloves 
Stamped Goods, Gowns 

Corset Covers ?
Centre Pieces, Doilies, Tray Cloths

MODERATE PRICES

AN APPEAL
The men of Great Britain with their 

Allies are fighting not only tor their tish

We have a lot of Remnants and Odds and Ends after 
our big sale.

? WATCH FOR SURPRISESIHEY CO OH SALE WEDNESDAY
Th/I rt

-W».’ Ô 7*

/ >

WIMS & CO.
NEXT DOOR TO GEENS 282 Front Street

Clear Away Sale Closer to Cost

Than Last Week • -
ONThe society has been in existence 

•only since October 20, but contribu
tion» have been received from nearly 
each state, of the United States, from 
Canada and the West Indies.

The articles already forwarded have 
4>een acknowledged by Lord Kitchen, 
*r to the following cablegram:

“First consignment of gifts 
women of America for British on ac
tive service, received with much ap
preciation and gratitude. Letter fol
lows

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, COAT SWEATERS AND 
ALL SEASONABLE GOODS

Special Attractive Prices that will make these goods move 
out in dobuie quick time. Read :

Ladies all wool underwear $1.25 value for 
“ Drawers Regular 50c “ “
“ Night gowns full size special at........... .
“ Fine Cashmere Hose 3 prs. lor.................

And all other woolen goods at special prices

from*

85c
........ 38c

48c
KITCHENER.

‘Secretary of State tor War’.'."
Any cash donation will be used in 

the purchase of these articles.
In order that your contribution ma) 

benefit these in America as well as 
those abroad, all articles will be pur
chased here.

No money will be sent out of this
country.

$1.00

Gents’ Coat Sweaters
$1.25 Reg. values clearing at................
$1 75 “ “ «• ««
$2.00 “
$3.50 “

.

75c
$1.15
$1.69
$2.49

<4

44

lAlso underwear, hose, mitts, etc., at cleaning prices.

5,000 FACTSRIFLE SHOOTING McIntosh brothers
A very great improvement is to be 

seen Ln the scoring of the members 
of the local civilian club, especially 
amongst a number of the new mem
bra Last night’s scores at the usual 
practise shoot. Highest possible 100.—

...99

“Know Canada! the Lord will gather will be pure, 
stainless. They are to be faultless in 
love before the Father; and perfect 
love casts out not only fear, but also 
selfishness, animosity, evil surmises 
and evil speaking, self-love and 
pride. Beautiful indeed will be the 
Lord’s Jewels, polished after the like
ness of the great Jewel, our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

make Canada 
known! is a striking sentence in the

Lieut. H W. Cooper, 21st Bn’t h" 
bas been granted a certificate of <p 
fication as captain.

Sunday night the Y.M.C A. scru 
will be conducted by Bev. A. Bro ' 
Monday and Thursday evenings ti 
committee from Queen’s

1,551 MEN
W. J. Andrews ..
G. B. Smith ..........
A. Harman ..........
G. D. Gratton ...
J. C. Wills ............
J. Douch ................
D. J. Corrigan ...
G. Stallworth)- ...
E. Stapley ............
H. Halt ..'.................
A. Symons ............
J. Collins ...............
P. Geen...................
C. C. Walker ......
R. L. Brown......
C. J. Symons ......
T. Hill ...................
W. B. Vandervoor 
W. Alford ............

The process of seeking and polish
ing the jewels has already been in 
progress for more than eighteen cen
turies; and the Scriptures indicate 
that now the end of the Age is upon 
us— the time for gathering these 
jewels and setting them in the glory 
of the Divine nature. The signs of 
the times clearly indicate that the 
great Time of Trouble with which 
the Gospel Age Is to end is even at 
the door, to prepare the world for 
the coming blessings of Messiah’s 
Kingdom. Hence if we are to be 
amongst the acceptable jewels we 
have need to give diligence and to 
co-operate with the great Master- 
Workman, that the shaping and pol
ishing of our hearts, our wills, may 
be perfected quickly, and that we
may be ready to share a glorious Belgium's Indemnity.

he" He COmea t0 make up Hla Apart from the war indemnities 
J n , , imposed by the Germans upon sev-

Through the Prophet the Lord In- eral towns in Belgium, the country 
d‘cale8 that as soon as His jewels as a whole has been called upon to 
shall have been gathered, there will furnish a war indemnity of $7 000 -
be,h funeral ?,hange in Hls dealings 000 per onth as long as the war 
with the wond. Our context shows lasts. ' Ule war

ENLISTED.98
..........98

97I Univers.
Tuesday evening, the. choir of ('!n 
mer s Church will give a concert 1 
Wednesday evening twenty-five 
bers of St. Andrew’^ Church; will : 
on “The Spirit of Missions.” 
the direction of Mrs. Carr-Hnrrls <> ' 
IJriday evening T. F. Harrison , 
g!ve an illustrated! address on 
sia.”

.......96
....... 95 In This Division For the Third 

Contingent.
Don’t Knowof War Yet.

Not until March will the population 
of the most northern portion of the 
Mackenzie Basin, which extends north 
of Edmonton to the Arctic Ocean, 
know that the greatest war the world 
has ever seen is in progress.

This was the statement made by 
Mgr. Gabriel Eli Breynat, O.M.I., titu
lar Bishop of Adramyte, and Aposto
lic Vicar of Mackenzie, who passed 
through the east recently, en route 
for Rome. .

...•941 m< :■

...94
.......94 u n<!Filler J. MacDougall ha4 been taken 

on the strength ot the pipers’ band.
The recruiting for the Third contin

gent, in (he third divisional area, is 
going on very wellf, this week, the to
tal now being 1,561 men. The 14th 
Regiment has passed fifty-one men. 
the 17th Regiment, thirty men and 
itke 3'Hh Battalion (Belleville) 762 men 
have been accepted, and for the 3*th 
Battalion of Ottawa, 123 men have 
lolunteered to date. The. total for 
the 8th Mounted Rifles! is 366 men.

The remainder ot the equipment was 
supplied to the 21st Battnlioa on Sa
turday. This consists of straps and 
belts to carry blankets, kit and other 
necessaries.

94
.......93

t 93 Hi-90
90 The wonderful word, Pay 

was heard by the men of the 11111 
Regiment on Friday, and by (he 21- 

Battalion on Saturday. It is indi-'11 
a> good system that the departmr 
uses to pay. off over 1,500 men 
Kingston through the; one office, 
have no complaints# that “my pay i- 
short this time.

day.98
88
87
.86

.............84

spoon compe- 
there was a tie for a silver 

epoon m Class B. This was shot off 
laM night with the following result— 

xG. B. Smith
c. C. Walker ..............
P. Geen ..........................

x—Winner

il
At last Wednesday’s

tition
n i • - f

Protect the child from the ravages 
of worms by using Mother Graver 
Worm Exterminator. It Is a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced its reputation.

93
...........91
........... 90

Nurse Richardson of Prankford is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Whitton 25 Grier Street.

V
— ..T”' T7--- - - 1 isms Jr?

j&gm GENTLEMEN ! ARB TOO
SB, raid?

A Dorenwend Art Hair-toupe 
will make you appear years 
younger and will prove abene- 

<ÜÜIÜk fit to your bealth and comfort.
Indétectable, Featherweight, Hygenic.

Have a Demonstratioa ef trial it will do for yon.

Remember the Date Tues., Feb. 16
• :■ '.v:-.- - ._____________________.. . . -y.; ■- ■________
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